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A view of Harri sburg looking north to Market St. from the Mulberry 'S t. Bridge after a week of torrential rain caus ed the bigge s t flood in the city' s 
hi story. At left, the post office and railroad station; at right, Cameron St. 

I he uick Brown ·Flo d. And Its Aftermath 
By Jim Wiggins 

It rained last week, and 
by Saturday, when it 
seemed that half of 
Pennsylvania was 
underwater and maybe a 
quarter of a million people 
throughout the East were 
forced to flee their 
homes,President Nixon 
swooped unannounced into 
Harrisburg by helicopter. 

He had just declared 
Pennsylvania and four other 
states a major disaster area, 
and can·\e here no doubt to 

see the major disaster for to give more presidential 
himself. He spent about half pens to homeless people. 
an hour mingling with some A day later the governors 
of the 700 flood evacuees at of the four major disaster 
William Penn Campus. areas around Peimsylvaruaa 
People who were there said jumped into their 
he commented that helicopters and flew to 
Harrisburg ·was a beautiful Harrisburg for a top-level 
city and he hoped it would meeting on how to clean up 
be rebuilt soon. They said the mess with Gov. Shapp 
he . stopped to give a and federal officials. If they 
presidential pen to an decided anything, tP,eir 
eighty-year-old couple left decision has had little 
homeless by the flood, and immediate effect on this 
then he swooped off the flood-ravaged city, although 
way he came, off, perhaps, as the paper goes to press, 

Federal Help 

Shapp is trying to get some Serbell, a Vietnam veteran, 
of the other governors to put it this way: 
join him in blasting the feds . ·watching those guys is 
for all the red tape it is like following generals 
going to take to get money· around in Vietnam. You 
for people who are trying to don't learn anything.' 
salvage their flooded homes Now that the bloated 
and lives. Susquehanna has subsided, 

af~r swelling almost three 
Like Fo].J.owing Generals feet past the mark left by 

In the long run, what the Great Flood of 1936 to a 
Nixon did and what the record 15.8 feet above flood 
governors did over the past le~, clean-up for most 
few days is largely people dQesn't mean 
insignificant. Independent meetings in the Capitol. It 
Press photographer John continued on page 8 

Officials Charge OEP Delay 
By Anita Harris 

Municipalities, states and 
federal authorities are 
fighting it out m the 
aftermath of last week's 
severe flooding. Jointly 
responsible for clean-up 
operations, the various 
levels of government have 
initiated programs to aid 
stricken citizens, but all 
depend on the Office of 
Emergency Preparedness. 

Both state and city 
officials complained the 
F e d e ral Offic e of 
Emergen·cy Preparedness 
(OEP) has been slow in 
providing aid and 
information. 

The major state resource 
centers, which opened at 
noon Monday, were 
designed to provide 
one-stop assistance to all 

continued on page 9 
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The National Guard was out in full force after Harris· 
burg was declare d a major dis aster area. For ~dvice 
on what not to say to the National Guard~ see Feutille · 
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By R.C. Filbum 

"We want to fry her •.• The only thing we want second de-
gree is the -bums on her body ." 

A line from a particularly bad soap opera? 
A quote left over from the Salem witchcraft trials? 
An off-hand comment about Joan of Arc? 
Three wrongs to you . The above bit of 20th Century think

ing comes from the Ddaware County District Attorney, Stephen 
McEwen and concerns the case of a 19 year qld girl accused 
of killing two Delaware State Troopers. 

The <pote appeared in the Philadelphia Inquirer on Tues
day, June 20, 1972. 

, And just about three weeks ago a joint House-Senate 
Committee called for the reinstatement of capiml punishment 
in Pennsylvania. 

This shouldn't come as too much of a surprise to anyone. 
'After all this is lhe country thatkilled lhe Indians, that mass 
murders yietnamese, that attempts to diminate political fig
ures through as sa sin arion. 

And this is the same country that some people, usually 
those who call for executions and the elimination of .. unde
sir~bles," would have us believe is a civilized society . 

The execution of the 19 year old girl will no doubt 
bring the two slain policemen back to life, will satisfy the 
families of the ~!icemen lhat they have not died in vain . 
And of course since two people are already dead, we might 
as well make it three. 

The Committee, chaired by the Pennsylvania House's 
best 19th Century mind, Harry Comer (D-Philadelphia), re
ported that capi ui"l punisnmer1t , should be reestablished in 
the Canmonwealth becaise •.. "the people want it." 

Maybe the people do want it-the Committee gave no proof 
of this- but the people also want jobs, decent housing, an end 
to the war, less inflation; more money, less poverty, new cars, 
two chickens in every pot and a good five cent cigar. 

However, there are some Capitol Hill observers who feel 
that the Honorable Harry is masterminding some kind of mas
si. ve plot to make the Commonwealth richer. 

. For instance they point to a valiant attempt he made last 
year to charge Capitol newsmen and women a fee to let them 
on the floor of the House to cover the circus. 

When that failed, observers noted that Harry began his 
children's crusade for-the ~as chamber. No one .knows ho1,V 
Harry's bill will fly on the floor, or what would happen to it 
in the Senate, but rumors have it that the historical societies 
are lobbying against it, since they feel that Harry may want 
to install the gas chamber in the well of the House chamber. 

There are also rumors abou: the expansion of the House 
·"'\lle ry so visitors could be entertained in a rna nner befitting 
-.ite Pennsylvania House of Representatives, which would of 
~ · , · have reserved orchestra seats for the performances . 

., ., here's the kicker, Harry could set up a ticket booth and 
:lling in loads of green for the Commonwealth. (Harry has a 
Gallup Poll indicating the response would be overwhelming. ) 

The people want all of these things, but we haven't seen 
any Committee reports for their institution. 

It really means that the Legislature wants capital punish
ment, because then they can tell their constituents that they 
are doing something about the crime problem. 

This is another classic example of attacking symptoms 
instead of diseases . It probably never occurred to these bril
liant thinkers who represent us on Capitol Hill that there 
migh.t be more to lawlessne"" than the supposed laxity of 
the criminal justice system. 

This is the head-in-die-sand approach for which the Penn
sylvania Legislature is so famous . 

Don' t look at the society, don't bother to see what might 
have driven a person to an act of violence, don't bothet to go 
below the surface for an answer; grab the easy one, the pol
itical one, the one that will give you the most votes next 
November. 

Just make like the Queen of Hearts and just yell, "Off 
with their heads , off with their heads!" 

When Lousiana Senator Russdl B. Long proposed a new 
"welfare" bill emphasizing forced \\Ork, Matrix -commented 
that among the chief beneficiaries of the measure \\Ould be 
the badly exploited sugarcane workers in the fieldsof Long's 
home state. We referred to a May 6 Saturday Review article 
which said, ~Rooted in the rich delta soil, the cane worker 
is immobilized by a deprivation extreme even for the rural 
South. He is a skilled operator of sophisticated machinery 
yet on the average he eams only $2,635 a year to sustaina 
family of six. This is $1,900 less than the poverty level for 
a farm family and almost $1000 less than the average for 
farm-worker families, widely recognized as the most deprived 
remnam of the nation ' s poor." 

The lion's share of the blame, we ooted then, goes to 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture which, although charged 
by law with the "protection" of the workers, serves the in

conti'nued on page 5 

A Restoration Tale 
When the water recedes, a layer of mud FOOD: Food or vegetables exposed to the 

will be left. This will best be removed by water should be destroyed. Undamaged 
shoveling or scraping. The walls and floors or preserved foods may be used if the 
should be hosed down to remove the outside of the containers have been washed 
remaining mud. To control odors and with a laundry bleach solution. Foods 
effectively clean flooded_' stirfaces such as requiring refrigeration should not be used if 
walls, baseboards, floors, etc., they may be the refrigeration equipment has not been 
washed down with commercial laundry operating for more than six hours. Frozen · 
bleach .solution (2 ounces to 2 gallons of foods thawed because of power failure 
water). It is necessary to first remove all must not be refrozen and should not be 
silt, mud ~nd debris to make the action of used if thawed for more than four hours. 

Food utensils and equipment subject to 
the chlorine solution more flood waters should be thoroughly washed 
effective. Professional restoration, and sterilized before reuse by boiling or by 
cleaning or salvage companies can provide immersion in a chlorine · solution. 
additional assistance. Many will offer free FURNITURE: Upholstered furniture, 
advice to stricken , homeowners. In automobile upholstering and other . 
addition, even if your insurance does not household articles should bethoroughly 
include flood coverage, the company can washed with ' soap and water and exposed 
provide helpful restoration and salvage to sun and air until thoroughly dry. Wood 
advice through its claim adjusters and other furniture that is glued together will usually 
experts. The following information deals come apart, as glue -is water soluble. 
more specifically with particular Similarly, you can expect wood veneers to 
restoration prQblems. The data is the best separate and warp as the glue dissolves. 
available under the circumstances, but the Furniture that is screwed or nailed together 
Insurance Department cannot guarantee it may be salvaged, if warping does not occur. 
is correct for your particular situation. At Wash thoroughly withupholstery shampoo 
all times use your best judgement and or detergent and wipe down. Allow to dry 
consult available experts whenever possible. with full ventilla~n. GRASS, TREES, 

SHRUBBERY: 0 ten return to normal 
BOOKS: Place on edge, being certain that after submersion or several days. If trees 
all the pages are separated .. CLOTHING: shrubs have been damaged, they should 
Clothes which have · been covered with be supported by wood stakes, etc . . 
.water should be immediately put on a line HARDWOOD FLOORS: Scrape off mud 
and hosed. After mud has been removed, and clean with hose water. Usually wood 
normal laundering_ and . dry clel!lling should floors will buckle and warp and. must be 
adequately take care of the clothing. If replaced. If buckling is not severe 'sanding 
these materials have been subject to sewage may be sufficient. MAGAZINES: Usually a 
contamination, they · may befurther tot-al loss. If a magazine is particularly 
disinfected by final rinse in a laundry valuable, an attempt may be lllade to take 
bleach solution. Care should be used in it apart page by page, spreading pages out 
treating colored material-s with chlorine to dry in ventilated area. 
solutions, as these fabrics may fade. PAINTINGS: If painting is particularly 
CONCRETE: Wash off and give a bleach valuable, take it to a professional restorer·· . 
bath. DRAPERIES: If they are completely Paintings may be .wiped with a mild soap 
soaked, hose down immediately. Draperies solution and soft cloth. Charcoals, prints or 
should be taken to professional cleaners. other absorbent ma~rial. Oils may be 
Request that the cleaner guarantee,_ or at gently hosed. 
best estimate, the final condition of the PLASTER WALLS AND CEILINGS:Allow 
curtains. ELECTRIC MOTORS: Electric to dry. Put heat in rooms if possible. Wash 
motors such as heater, washing machine, down with chlorox solution. Plaster ceilings 
dryer, refrigerator, fans, air conditioner and may contain · water deposits behind the 
compressors should be unplugged before plaster which · will cause sagging and 
any clean-up is attempted. Sealed motor eventual dropping. If you suspect there are · 
units require little service after submission, . deposits of water in the ceiling, remove 
except they should be quickly cleaned, the · light fixtures being certain the 
dried and oiled at lubrication points. electricity is not on. Water should then 
Unsealed motors should be rinsed with drain through the fixture hole. If there. is 
clear water under low pressure, while being no fixture or or drainage is not otherwise 
turned over slowly by hand. A large fru;1 or complete, drill several small h,oles in the 
reasonable heat source should be used to ceiling to allow further drainage. 
dry the motors as quickly as possible. Wipe RECORDS: Immediately take records out 
dry electrical connections or metals that of album covers. Wipe dry with a very soft 
are beginning to corrode. After the entire cloth. If ditty, use very mild soap or special 
unit has thoroughly dried, lubricate lightly record cleaner. Store records upright to 
and plug in. Once the motor is running, prevent warping. Do not expose to 
leave it on for a period of time so that its temperature changes which will cause 
own heat will provide thorough drying. warpage. RUGS: Throw or area rugs should 
FIXTURES: Fixtures may often hold be immediately hosed down and placed 
water. Inspect and empty out water. Allow outside to dry. Wall-to-wall rugs sJ:lould be 
to dry thoroughly before using. scraped clean of mud ~d rin~ off. If a 

· continued on page 5 

What's left of the Nationwide Inn, South Front Street, after the river subsided 
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~~:;·~ t~·s and spigots and flush out all the chlonne. ·:·:·:=:· 
t~J. Keep flushing until the chlorine ooor has disappeared :~l~l~l~ 

.. ~.r ... ~.-~.·.·.!.'.1 no.uuy unpacka,.f~~ •• OO<dro food, o' food pack· ~!;:,t!'~.':::;::~;:::::::1Y;, propttly pw· •.1 .. 1 .. 1l .. i.J .. 
aged in plastic or other packaging materials if exposed to · Any gas or electrical appliances that have been under 

{?-:~: flood waters. water shol.!ld be checked by <palified persons before use. :=:::~ 
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••• .;e. Frozen foods vohich have been thaweci rue tO power failures If you- b~sement is flooded and the electrical power ·•••••·· 
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........ detect any, call your local utility and oon' t light matches. . ....... 
Thoroughly wash and sanitize food utensils and equip-

ment by immersion in a chlorine bleach solution or in boil
ing water for one mirute. Mix two ounces of 'household 
bleach in two gallons of water to achiev~ proper san tiza-
tion . 

WATER 
Due to flooding an~mberofpublic watei supplies and 

individual wells and springs have been contaminated. 
Whether you ate obtaining your water from your own or ·a 
neighbor's well or spring or water from a tank truck 
from a water distribution point in your community or from 
a municipal water works or water company affected by the 
flood, remember that the water must ·be disinfect ed by you 
before drinking it. Drinking water may be treated by one 
of the following methods as anemergencymeasure: 

1. Bring water to a boil for 5 minutes in a clean 
container. The flat taste of the water can be cor
rected by shaking ·the water in a bottle or by pour
ing it from one contillner to aoother. 
2. OR mix~ teaspoon of commerciallwnd-y bleach 
with 2~ gallons of water. -Let stand for at least 5 

STRUCTURAL DAMAGE 
If your house has beeq_ flooded, check it for signs of 

structural damage~ Look for buckled walls, loose bricks, 
cracks or any shifting of the foundation. If you have any 
oo.ubts about the safety of the building, do not enter it . 
Seek professional advice fir :st . 

If your basement is flooded, make sure it's oot pumped 
out too qti.ckly. If it is, the pressure of the water-satur
ated ground a-ound the basement could push the walls in . 

AUTOMOBILES 
If you- car has been flooded, oon't try ro start it as 

any such attempt may lead to further damage. 
Open you- windows, ooors, and trud<: to let the car dry 

out. Also remove seats ao:l upholstery that a-e detach
able to a place where they can air out ~o:l dry. 

Contact your insurance agent, broker or company for 
futther advice . Comprehensive auto insu-ance covers 
loss by flood. 

minutes before d-inking . RATS AND FLIES 
3 . OR add 2 drops of tincture of iodine solution to All useable food should be properly stored. Garbage a-
1 <patt of water. Mix thoro~hly and allow,to stand waiting collection must be placed in secure, fly-tight and 
for at least 30 minutes . rat-tight containers. If rats are seen. in the area, all garbage 

Customers of all municipal water works affected by the containers should be suspended from a tree or post so the 
flood must continue to boil their wat~r for at least 5 min- rats ch oot have access to them. 
utes until the Pennsylvania Depattment of:Environmental Clte ck sc reening in doors and winchws and make any nee-
Resource s i s sue s a public ootice that th e muni cipal sup- essary repairs as soon as po ssibl e to prevent fli es and mo-

:;;:;* ply has b.een teste d and declared s afe . squi toes from entering. ~:::;s w • .... For those with individual supplies that have been flood- Prevent fly and mosquito breeding by dumping any con- .... 

1.\.!.i.t.l. :~~:~~ ::~::s4~E=~~~:::.r.~:~:i.~~:'w~!~l~~:g :7:: :li';:;l!Jngw:~ ;"~~~;·;:::-o:o :~,:;:'"d o< och«· •. f.f.~.l.l.: 
The simplest method of disinfection i s to mix 2 quarts of Clean up all debris and refuse immediately and cooper-

j~j~~~~ comm ercial laundry bleach with 10 gallons of wate r and ate with local officials in trash and g arbage collections . !l;;;j~~ 
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Duane Johnson 
BOOKSTORE 

book selle r in mud & flood 

405 Market St. 
Still Open! 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
: C.REA TIVE SERVICES 
• posters - pamphlets - brochures 
: public relations - speechwriting 
e political campaigns - phptography 
• news releases - music - radio & tv 

. : commercial writing I production 
• 717845-~ •........ ~~ ... ~ ...... . 

:··············································································~······························· : ~ 
• • • • • ·• • • • • • • • ·• •• • • • • • • 

THE 750 COMMA.NDO 

AND NOW 

DUCATI ••• 

m.otorcycles 

S a I e s, S e r v i c e & S ta t e I n spec ti o n 

·now available at 

Harman's Garage 
808 PARK\tA Y DRIVE In Harris ~rg 
Off St a te St. behind Martin Motors 

232-4954 

• 

• • • • • • • 
···~··~·····~·····························································~································~··= 
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Editorial 

House Hypocrisy 

Pennsylv ania' s kid s hav e a right to live but that ' s· as far 
as it goes. Minutes after voting last week that a pregnant 
woman must bear her child whether or not she can support it, 
the State House refused. to provide adequate a{)propriat-ions 
to help mothers care for living children. 

While flood waters rose on the Susquehanna, the House 
passed Marty Mullen's (D-Phila) anti- abortion bill, amended 
to allow abortions when a medical team has determined it med~ 
i'cally necessary to save the life of a mother. Then, hastily, 
as flood conditions worsened, they slashed the govemor' s 
budget to limit programs designed to aid children who nught 
have been better off unborn. 

Shouting about God, motherhood and the right to life, 
Mullen's .suppotters vociferously countered the few house 
members who held the state has .no business legislati~ on 
abortion in the first place, aoo attacked even those who said 
they were against abortion except in cases of r~e or incest. 
Few of the 205 House members saw anything wrong with 
favoring " ,right to life" for fetuses but not for criminals, and 
defeated a move to add an anti-death penalty amendment to 
the Mullen bill. 

Then they accepted Kent Schellhamer's (D.Columbia) a
mendment to the Governor's budget,\.. 

Some kid.s won't be eating ·51>· well, thi·s year. A Dept. of 
Welfare request fot funds to provide hot lunches to needy 
school chi! dren was cut from 3.44 million dollars to 2. 5 
million. 

They may not live so well, either. Child Welfare's ~
propriation, part of which goes to fuoo foster homes for chil
d:en of parents who can't raise them was cut from 31.998 
million to 21 million. A 10% l.ncrease over last yeat's ap
propriation, the sum is not enough to allow the state to ab
sorb the high costs now being paid by in<ivi<hal counties. 

Mental Health funds were cut from 27 4 million to 2 58 mil
lion. The 10% increase does not make up for the 22 million 
in ·salaty increases for mental health workers the legislature 
appropriated last ye ar. 

The house also just about wiped out the Department of 
Community Affairs by cutting fund s for every progr lm. Most 
program s were aimed at improving livi ng co ndi tions. 

A general administr ation ~propriation request was cu t 
from 3.28 to 2 .91 million. F und s for housi ng assist ance were 
cut from $3 million to $ 1 mi llion. TEAM, a job training p ro
gram for low i ncome persons was cut from $1. 5 mi llion to 
$){}0,~000. Citizens Action Projects were cut from 3 million 
$300,000. Regio nal planning funds were cut from $2 25 thou
sand to $17 5 thousand. 

The House's hypo crisy i s appalling. By s entencing c hil- · 
dren to li fe in conditions it refuses to improve, the House 
punishes children bor n to mothers woo cannot afford to travel 
to other states for abortion. By refusing to legislate pro
grams for ·social change, lawmakers perpetuate poverty con
ditions and attitudes from one generation to th.e next. Invok
ing God and religion, they refuse to take responsibility if it 

'llleans they lose votes, but m~e children face the realities. 

-Anita Harris 
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Wait Until Dark ·- ·the Curfew 
By Anita Harris 

If you' ve tried to get into downtown Hatris
burg lately you know the city and state police 
and national guard have, been doing quite a job 
keeping looters off the streets. 

City Hall Police Court wa:s full Mondjiy 
morning. According to the Harrisburg police 
docket, some 35 persons were picked up on 
curfew violations,. and approximately a dozen · 
on burglary and robbery. These are weekend 
figures. 

While most defendants pleaded 81Jilty, some 
charges were dismissed. 

One elderly 111an shook as he told his story 
to the district justice. 

"I had just gotten off the bus and was look
ing for a place to stay. These people told me 
I shouldn't try to make it all the way (to where 
I was staying) tonight." He said the 'people' 
took him downtown where he was picked up by 
the police. He spent the night in jail. 

"So you were scooped up in the general 
pick~," said the judge, laughing. He dis
mis~ed the chatges. 

Another defeooam was found innocent when 
he produced_a civil defense membership card 
he said the police refused to acknowledge when 
they arrested him. 

Other defendants were found guilty and 
fined $10 and court costs, or sentenced to 
five days in Dauphin County Prison. 

One had been advised that he was in vio
lation of the 7:00 p.m. curfew and warned by 
the policeman to return home immediately afrer 
taking home · his girlftie nd. He was caught on 
the street five hours later. 

Among others found guilty were two teen
aged residents of. local public housing units 
who g~ve ficdtious addresses ·when arrested, 

accord ing to police. 
Most.of those arrested were black. 
Police seemed defensive when questioned 

about the arrests . 
. "You want to see martial law?" asked one 

policeman. "Y~u ought to go to Wilkes-Barre. 
They shoot loot~rs there." 

"What if you worked 25 years to build 
house for your family. How would you feel if 
someone looted it?" asked another. 

Yet another policeman said he . was up·set at 
. the number of cases in which charges w~re dis
missed. 

"None of the chatges ·stick/ ' he said. "And 
it's always the victim who 2ets hurt.~' 

Officer · · · Glad, on duty from 8 00 p.m 
to :4:00 a.m. si nee the start of the flood, said 
he had apprehended one burglar, but that most 
persons were arrested for curfew viOlations. 

He said hi·s order·s were to .. stop anyone 
you see (after curfew). If · they can't give a 
reasonable e~~:planation you arrest them. " 

"We're not out the~e to persecute them, " 
he said. "This is bud times." 

Several Natioml Griardsmen in the Capitol 
area said they had little to do. 

. "They called us ~ at 2:00a.m. Thursday 
and told us to report," said one. He waited 
in Philadelphia until nine that morning, then 
until 8:00p.m. to stand guard in Harrisburg, 
he said. 

Sollie six thousaoo Guardsmen·were mobil
ized in Pennsylvania. Harrisburg received 
2,)00 troops, twice a:s many as were expected, 
according to a release • . 

The guardsman said he was there mainly to 
prevent looting, as mere are no streetlights or 
burglar alatms in working order, and that he had 
no problems during his three days on duty. 

Aoother guardsman said he had orders to 
shoot to wouoo any looters resi sting arre st. 

1'he parking lot at Front and Mark et Streets was transformed into a helicopter pad 
'-._ , during peak flood hours. Here, volunteers form a chain to load emergenc~ supplies. 

River Rescue 

~ Man Vs. Aberrant Nature 
HarrisburgRiver Rescue 

was nearly wiped out during 
last week's relief operation, 
but it's still going strong. 
An all-out volunteer effort, 
River Rescue is &

·neighborhood thing where 
everybody pitches in. It's a 
matter of pride to stay out 
in the boats longer . than 
anyone else-- or, if you're a 
woman, to make the most 
baloney sandwiches in the 
shortest amount of time. 

River Rescue's 150 

Others wanted to 
talk."Boy, it's bad out 
there,'' was the typical 
gieeting.. "I've been out 
there since eight · this 
morning. That water's so 
high .. .'' 

"You want a hot dog?, 
someone would yell from 
the food table at the rear of 
the firehouse. "You should 
eat something." 

Neighborhood residents 
and the Red Cross provided 
the food. 

apiece, a houseboat which 
served as Rescue 
headquarters valued at 
$10,0001 a generator truck, 
several tanks and · pumps, 
trucks and welding 
equipment. 

Spagnola said Rescue's 
biggest problem was in 
trying to convince persons 
to leave their homes 

"You drive down and 
tell people to e vacuate,''he 

........................... ,.. •••••• ,.. ............ ...._volunteers manned all the 

.; · ~ boats and ambulances used 

'·Have you seen my 
husuand?~' a worried wife 
might asK."He's been out 
there all day. He probably 
won't come in at all. He 's so 
stubborn·., 

said. ''The water's up to the 
first step of the porch. 
When you go back in a 
boat, they want to get out. 
That's . when . it gets 
dangerous.~t 

~ R E V . S I S T E R R A C H E l .; to evacuate city flood areas. 

:f SPIRITUA·L READER & ADVISOR -let Last Friday the firehouse at 
'?- 21st and Derry, River 
~The Lady .You Have Be en Reading A bout · P . . ... :J ' :'·;:.f. . Rescue's dispatching 
.; And -Hefktng About on the Radio ~;".;~:?--...tJ. •d' .; station, was quite a scene. 
~ will read your entire life without asking ~~-~.·<#!-.. " .. J} : ~ We · spent an ·afternoon 

· >~~ JO, . th ak' h td d ~any que s tions, gives .advice on all ~· ;~"':(~:. ere, m mg o ogs an 
_,affairs of life ·such as Lo ve, Courtship, ::-~ . ~ · sandwiches for the rescue 
~Mfk~ag e, Law Suits dnd B us iness 'Sp ec- :.~;l.~1· ,. · :f teams. 
_,ulatton. Tell s you Who and When yoa . ·"" • ) ~ • · · i Throughout the 
.;will marrv. 'Sh e never fails to reunite · ~ ~ ', . if afternoon, rescue members 
-ftth e 'Separated, cause ·spe edy and Happy ' j ' t · .; sauntered in, many dripping 
:Marriages, overcome Enemies and Bad "" ~ · ~ ~- i . ·~ with water and mud . Some 
ilL uck of att ktnds. .; climbed the circular iron 

~ Private and Confidential Readings ~ stairs to rest in the 
.; Everyon e l s Welcome ~evacuation center, which 
~ 4 10 N. 2nd 238-6521 .; was equipped with neat 
.; Hours: Dailv 9 a .m. to 9 P . .m . . « rows of pallets. 
.............. ~ .......... ¥~V~ ..................... ... 

Several River Rescue 
members were taken · to 
hospitals after working for 
hours in the cold rain. · 
Many · boats tipped or sank. 

Another volunteer said 
many persons asked to go 
back for belongings once 
they were evacuated. He 
said in many cases Rescue 
was unable to do so because 
the river ·current was too 
swift. Gus Spagnola, River 

Rescue president said losses 
might b e as high as 
$50,000, as n early all River River Rescu e is in dire 
Rescue eequipment was need · of volunteers and 
destroyed. financ i al contributions. 

"All we have left is four Please contact 236-594 7 for 
small boats,'' he said . River information. Mail 
Rescue lost · eight newly contributions to Box 2908, 
built flat boats worth $200 Harrisburg, Pa.l7105 . 
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wall-to-wall rug has been laid on concrete been turned on and does not work, a 
you may attempt to dry it with a repairman should be called. TILES: If tiles By Dick Sassaman 
commercial power vacuum used to absorb are waterproof and have been laid with 
water 'from rugs. If the rug has been laid on · waterproof glue; they should not be injured 
a wood or other type of floor subject to by submersion. If water-soluble glue was 
water damage, the rug must be pulled up. If used, the tiles will come up soon after the 
the rug's backing is waffle-type material, flood waters subside. If tile is laid on 

. that backingmay be washed and dried and 
will probably l'>e serviceable. If the backing 
is the fibre type, it is most likely ruined. 
Rugs pulled up will shrink and not fit the 
floors where they were previously placed. 
Little can be done to prevent such 
shrinkage. If rugs are particularly valuable, 
call a professional rug cleaner for his 
advice; TELEVISION ,HIGH FIDELITY 
EQUIPMENT, ETC.: If the set was 
completely covered by water, hose down to 
clean and throroughly wipe off electrical 
connections that are easily accessible, being 
careful not to cause breakage. Dry as 
quickly as possible. Do not attempt to 
operate the set until it is completely dry. If 
it still does not work after beingthoroughly 
dried, consult a repairman. Extreme care 
shoul be taken in entering the back of 
the television as it contains very high 
voltages. The set · should not be turned on 
until the back is replaced. Once the set has 

masonite or wood floors, the floor under 
the tiles may buckle, causing the tiles to 
come loose. Ceramic tiles should be 
uneffected, but wall behind tiles may 
buckle or warp, causing tiles to come loose; 

~ RYPNOTIC 
CONDITIONING 

~----------~------. Is · A.,n Unwanted Preg"ancy. 
.• TORMENtiNG YOU?·· for relaxation, studying, 

.breaking bad habits. Indi
viduals, groups, discuss
ions. 
. Eileen Co/sky, formerly 
of Ner1 York, is now located 
at: 

107 E . Emaus St. 
Middletown, Penn. 
944-4 791 

MARBLE HEIGHTS SCHOOL; 
non-gmded, child oriented 
school needs srudents, 

ages S- 12 

~tarts September 

Phone: 232-6816 
691-0254 

' : . ., . 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

. (215) 671-1300 

ABORTION IIWORMATION -BUREAU . - .. ... . ' . ·' 
..NON·P'~OPIT Otl.ANIZATION 

See Sonny at 

Cycles: New & Used 
· · · '· 65cc to 1200cc; 

J.c=..-
AUTHORIZED SERVIC_. . 

; tomplete Une Of Parts . ~ 
' . and ~ces$0r.les .: ·• 

Harley-Davidson.-
of H•,rrisburg, Inc. ., 
2912 P•xton Str .. t 
H•riisburg, .P•. 

'56+7491 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1'AUCI(tJII' oN DOW~\~ • 

1"1-fE L.INE • •• '? : 

• 
TRUCK ON OVER TO: 

POOR RICHARD'S 
Clothing for him and her COLONIAL PARK PLAZA 

I've often wished that I had clear, 
For life, six hundred pounds a year, 
A handsome house to lodge a friend, 
A river at my garden's end. 

Jonathan Swift's verse ftom Imitation Of Horace came true 
last week for many citizens of the Central Pennsylvania area. 
Days of rain fOrced the evacuation of countless residents 
who found the Susquehanna River in their gardens, oot at t 'he 
end, and they had to search for friends with houses that per
haps weren't handsome, but at least were high and dry. 

Harrisburg's sunken garden at Front ani Cumberland Sts. 
became just that as the river grew too big for its bridges and 
advanced. For those fascinated with ·statistics, no matter 
how distutbing (Remember the May Day arrests? 7200 in one 
day! The largest ever!), an Independent Press weekend 
mimeographed bulletin announced that the river crested Satur
day at 32.8 .feet, almost 16 feet above flood level. It added: 
"Survivors of the flood can take solace ftom the fact they 
lived through a record-lreaker. In 1936, the year of the last 
great flood, the Susquehanna swelled only 30 feet over its 
banks."· 

A Monday afternoon walk through the city showed the 
Walnut St. Bridge, which had defied those who gathered to 
watch it collapse, still standing undauntedly (or perhaps 
slightly daunted) above the receding water. The time cap
sule at Front and Locust is on a small mound that wasn't 
distud>ed, and when citizens of 2<X50 a. d. open its- treasure 

. they will find no evidence of this cisaster. By the sunken 
gardens the water had also faded away, leaving a two-bench 
observation platfoJID filled with drifted wood, pieces of a 
broken ladder, an empty red bucket and a tire. Slanted in 
front of the platfoJID lay an uprooted tree, deposited sometime 
ov er the weekend. 

Fudge, President Nixon and the Guard · 

A young woman walked along the wet grass, looking down 
the rivetbank steps that disappeared into water a few feet 
away. "This looks exactly like the mud my sister tried to 
get me to eat as fudge when we were li ttle," she said to 
no one in particular, walking away across smeared grass. 

At the end of Cumbedand St. the soldier statue stood un
haJID ed, plasti c blu e gladiola on hi s rifle. He was ready tor 
action, alert, but unfortunately facing away from the river that 
had crept up on him wring the night . 

There were plenty of real solders all over town, with 
helicopters buzzing overhead constantly, giving the capital 
city the appearance of Washington, D.-C., wring a demonstm
tion. Two boys h eld a discussion on Third Street: "When 
I hear a helicopt er I think of May Day. It'll probably be that 
way fOr the rest of my life." "I don't know. I think of Wood 
stock ." "I think of Woodstock more as motorcycles." 

Things Not to 'Say During a Flood: to one of the rare 
unfriendly National Guardsmen, on the Mulberry St. Bridge, 
one young man said, "I'll bet that one was at Kent State. " 

Or, to President Nixon at William Penn, one surpri s ed 
nurse could only say, "H e look s just' like Bob Hop e!" A 
frighten ed security guard push ed her awa y. 

By the end of the we eke n:l things had calmed chwn wi th 
the · stopping of the rain, as everyone prepared to start the 
clean-up. The National Guardsmen were still on the corners, 
but few peopl e walk ed the deserted ci t y. My favorite sight 
l ate Monday a fternoon was Guardsman Kraus, po sition ed i n 
front of the Sta te Store on-S econd Street. In th e middl e of the 
des er ted block · h e had som ehow fOund a chair, ·whic h he was 
sitting in, his helmet resting on his propped-up rifle. As I 
passed he was reading a papetback book i ttently; its title, 
"Up Th e Organization." 

The · clearest messag e carri ed' by the flood was at th e 
State Cap'itol Savings and Loa n Assoc i ation. "We a re a $200 
Billion Business," said the sign i n th e winchw, but t he 
scrawled sig n scotch-tap ed to the front door s howed how 
much nature respects money or posi tion. " Closed Du e to 
Emergency," said the $200 billion busines s. 
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Maclay St. , near the Susquehanna River South Front St. after the flood 

I 

Harrisburg Steelworks,, from the State St. bridge. 

Mulberry St. sightseers watch a helicopter drop supplies. Harrisburg Hospital Nursing School Building. South Front St. 
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IV alnut St. Bridge 

Cameron St. area, from the State St. bridge. Volunteers unload supplies from a helicopter at Front & Market Streets. 

<. 

South Front St. 

PHOTOS IN THI S ISSUE BY JOHN SERBE LL 

Debris piled up by the flood. 
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Le Grand Deluge ••• 
"'11 t1nund from page 1 

111 t• a n s s h o v e 1 i n g 
hut'kels-full of black, 
stinking mud off ·pile 
l'llrpt>Ling in living rooms. It 
lllt'llllS combing the sludge 
filr silver and china and 
hundreds of other 
11waningful knick-knacks a 
fnmily collect& over the 
y t• a r s- -oc cas ion a 11 y, 
joyfully, findin~ a treasu~ 
!'overed with shme but still 
intact. 

1 t means discarding tons 
of warped, worthless 
furniture and hauling water 
logged automobiles to be 
fixed or to the junkyard. 
!"or people whose homes 
were caved in or swept 
away by the water it means 
waiting in evacuation 
centers or with friends until 
the government can set up 
temporary mobile housing. 

And for the families of 
the 39 persons who were 
killed in the flood, a figure 
that is expected to go much 
higher when the final tally 
of .flood-related deaths 
comes in, it means burying 
the dead. 

Flood Damage 
Reliable figures on 

the extent of flood damage 
in the city were not 
available until Tuesday. A 
preliminary report issued by 
the city's Department of 
Community Development 
indicates that more than 
3,000 housing units, mostly 
in the Uptown, Cameron St. 
and southern parts of the 
city ,were· flooded to at least 
the first floor . 500 of those 
units were flooded to the 
second floor or roof tops, 
and are either total losses or 
will require costly 
rehabilitation. 

Average damage to 
structure, mechanical 
equipment and furniture 
was put at $4,000 per 
household. The total loss to 
residential property in the 

city was estimated at $15.2 
million, excluding losses 
suffered by families who 
had only their basements 
flooded. 

The report estimates that 
1,500 families will need 
long-term temporary 
housing, which the city, 
aided by state and federal 
disaster teams, is now 
seeking. City Hall is trying 
to establish a damage 
assessment office by 
Monday · that will aid 
families and businesses in 
receiving flood emergency 
funds, bt"'t so far has been 
hindered ~ py chaos on all 
levels of government; 

Jim Johnson, a 
spokesman for Community 
Development, complained 
Tuesday, 'We're busting our 
backs trying to get 
·definitive information 
from federal and state 
authorities, but they're so 
goddamn disorganized we 
can't even move.' 

If people here recover 
from the flood, they will 
largely do it the same way 
they lived through three 
days of torrential rain and 
rising water that turned 
much of the Susquehanna 
valley into a raging 
Amazon--by joining 
together, helping each other 
and sharing. In short, they 
will do much of it 
themselves, because · the 
state bureaucracy, like the 
power lines running in and 
out of the Capitol Complex, 
gives every evidence of 
being short circuited by the 
high water. 

Crippled Bureaucracy 

A descent last weekend 
into the Doctor 
Strangelovian sub~basement 
that housed the state Civil 
Defense headquarters 
provided proof a 
bureaucracy ceases to 
function in a crisis. Amid a 
maze of desks, hanging 

1'"'" ,. 'h ,·, l :fmi71 l at eas t end of State Street Bridge 

.Flooded railroad yards, looking north from the Mulberry Street Bridge 

phone lines and strange 
electronic 
machinery--punctuated in 
one room by an American 
flag next to a framed glossy 
photo of an atomic 
mushroom cloud--hundreds 
of well-meaning but 
confused state employes 
and volunteer workers 
dispatched misinformation 
or no information at all to 
places all over the state. 

the state had issued a news 
release instructing people to 
disinfect all canned goods 
contaminated by flood 
water with a mixture of 
water and laundry bleach , 
announcers on the same 
radio stat ion were telling 
listeners to simply wash off 
the cans with plain water. 

The bureaucracy was 
most visible on the streets-
in the form of the National 
Guard. At peak flood hours, 
Army trucks rumbled 
through city streets and 
pairs of Guardsmen with 
loaded rifles stood watch on 
street corners. In spite of 
their presence--maybe 
because of it.--fear of looting 
:was widespread 
throughoui> ,. Harrisburg. 

the two major unflooded 
entrances to the city-south 
Bridge and State Street 
Bridge--and backed up 
traffic for blocks checking 
credentials. 

Harrisburg Vietcong 

But like the Vietcong, 
sightseers managed to 
infiltrate places they 
weren't supposed to be, 
despite the efforts of the 
U S Army. Throughout the 
weekend, hundreds lined 
the river like tourists at a 
county fair , watching as 
huge oil drums rammed and 
dented the Walnut St. 
Bridge, and aiming their 
instamatic cameras at the 
helicopters which shredded 
tree branches on Front St. 
as they landed at the 
Courthouse. 

Others were busy 
feeding, sheltering and 

. At one point late 
Saturday night, a National 
Guard officer stationed in 
the northern part of the 
state phoned in an urgent 
message--his teletype was 
out and he had lost contact 
with his commander, he was 
in need of supplies and 
instructions, and his men 
had found the body of a 
person drowned in the 
flood. A volunteer 
switchboard operator took 
this down carefully, then 
another volunteer was sent ___ .,.,..~~~-~~--=---~~c;;.;;o.;;;"'.;.;1",;;;u,.•d•o;;.;"-.;.iii.-, 
.with the information to a 
National Guard colonel in 
charge. The colonel said he 
had no idea what to do with 
the information, and 
suggested it be taken to the 
Civil Defense director. The 
director was nowhere to be 
found, so the urgent 
message ended up piled on 
his cluttered desk, along 
with handfuls of other loose 

A major job of the 
National Guard was to try 
to keep sightseers away 
from downtown. They 
established roadblocks at 

papers. L---=-C~O£CQt!.~~l1!.2!!ll-~!lllm=~::..--l 
L _o_cal r _adio and ,¥¥¥¥+¥ ... ¥¥¥Jf¥¥¥-¥¥-¥-...,...._..._. .... _.. ........ ..-

teleVIslon stat10ns, unable 1l' . • 

to o ~tain a.ccurate i 'Return of the Indian' ~ 
information or even to keep -tc • 
straight the information ~ ~ 
they did have, managed to MINI -BIKES • 
do little but give the illusion 1 RA IL BIKES ~ 
that someone official had • 
the situation under ·control. ~ · ~ 
At one point, a radio SALES & SER VICE • 
announcer solemnly· • 
reported .the Sunday New -tc t 
York Times had been ~ ~ 
marked up to 75 cents "' s·vl KO 
because of the flood. He got iC "-1 - ~ 
irate and refused to discuss ~ ~ 
it.. any more after two • 74 16 DERRY ST. 
people phoned in to tell~ HARRISBURG, PENN. 
him on the air the Sunday -tc PH. 564-4920 f 
Times is always sold for 75 ~ ~ 
cents in Harrisburg. ; ~ • 

~ . 
Serious Misinformation t ~ 

O t her misinformation t ,. ..... ~ ~ 
was of a more serious t ~ 
nature. A fulll2 hours after M¥¥Jf••• .. ••••+¥¥+¥+¥¥¥Jf••••••••._.••~ 



Flood Information 
continued fiOtn page I 

disaster v •. : ms. According 
to Dave Nestor of the 
Governor's Press Office, 
services in each of the 102 
centers set up across the 
state would be staffed with 
representatives - from the 
departments of Health, 
Welfare, Labor and Industry 
and Agriculture, and from 
the Red Cross, legal 
assistance groups, and the 
federal Sniall Business 
Association and HUD. 

'The · aim here is to be 
able to have a guy come in 
and say,'I lost 
everything. 'Then a person 
behind the counter could 
say~'Food stamps are over 
there, you can apply for 
unemployment 
compensation here,~ 'Nestor 
said. 

He said federal 
representatives insisted on 
setting_ up their own 
separate headquarters to 
provide iilformation on 
h()u.sing and busiliess loans, 
but had given no reasons 
why. 

One state official 
suggested that because this 
is an election year; and 
because. Pennsylvania has a 
Demott-atic administration, 
the Republicans in 
Washington 'want to be 
giving out all the goodies.' 

The OEP is a. division of 
the Executive Office of the· 

President_ · with trailers, mobile homes, 
Under the Disaster Relief modular homes, · or other 

Act, the federal government temporary facilities if their 
is empowered to provide houses are certified 
temporary houSing for untenable by local health 
individuals rent free for up officials. The state must 
to 12 months, pay provide water, sewage and 
temporary mortgage or utility facilities for these 
rental payments up to one temporary homes. ·Each 
yar for persons who face person requiring such aid 
loss of residences because of must certify his home is 
disaster- caused financial untenable · and that he is not 
hardship. They may also living with someone else. 
supply food coupons or This fomt must then be 
surplus food for needy signed by an official !from 
victims, . and Pay the Federal Department of 
unemployment benefits and Housinli! and Urban 
reemployment assistance to D~ve~op~ent (HUD) in the 
victims who lose their jobs local office. 
becauseof. a disaster; They The ·federal government 
may supply legal assistance, will also supply, ~der the 
remove debris or wreckage s m a 1 1 B u 8 i n e s s 
on private land if it is Adminis~tion, temporary 
determined to be in the loans at a ' low interest rate 
public interest, and grant for homeowners, businesses 
loans through the Small and those who have lost 
Business Administration their · possessions in houses 
and Farmers Home they rent. $2,500 of such 
Administration. At present, loans will not have to be 
the · OEP is setting up · repaid. 
centers across the state and Within in several days, 
federal legislation providing there will be available 
for $25 million in disaster through the local post 
funds to J;>e appropriated by offices a brochure entitled 
Congress to the Office of 'Help for Pennsylvania 
the Governor for emergency Disaster Victims.' This will 
relief has been proposed. give individuals seeking 

Dauphin County is . assistance a summary of 
among 31 counties declared where to get various ·types 
disaster areas by the Army of assiStance. 
Corps of Engineers and 
cer.tified for federal 
assistance. This certification 
will allow individuals in 
these · areas to be provided 

State Flood Information 
Offices have been in 
operation all week to aid 

,WINNING ACROSS THE WORLD! . . 

SUZUKI 
RN._72 

WINS SPANISH 
M/CROSS G.P. 

TR750 
TAKES "ATLANTA 125" 
one of the fastest rpad races 
in the American ser·ies. 

- ()NL Y SUZUKI HASACHIEVED THIS 
. IN TWOSUCHVASTLY 

DIFFERENT FIELDSOF;MOTbRCYCLE RACING 

CHOOSE FROM THE GREAT RANCE 'OF •-woRLD CHAMPIONS" 

YOU'Ll- GO BE'I I ER ON SUZUKI 

KAUFFMAN'S SUZUKI 
SALES & SERVICE 

623 Second St., Highspire, Pa. 939-2591 

ANOSUZUKIDEALERSEVERYWHERE 

.. 
.··:r 
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Cameron Street looking south from State Street Bridge . 

persons applying for welfare 
u n e ·m p I o y m e n t 
Compensation, Health and 
legal aid. 

According to Sam 
Fresa,director of Dauphin 
County Public Assistance, 
assistance checks will be 
issued at flood information 
centers to all persons who· 
would normally be eligible 
for them, and to those 
without resources who 
require emergency checks 
pendingrec-eipt of 
unemployment benefits. At 
present there are no 
estimates as to how the 
Welfare rolls will be 
affected by the flood. 

Food Stamps 

Federal Food stamps are 
au thoriz.ed at flood 
infomtation offices and 
public assistance offices. 
They must then be taken to 
local banks where the actual 
stamps--two weeks 

worth -will be issued based 
on family size. 

Public assistance checks 
for persons on welfare 
before the flood have been 
mailed and should be 
delivered this week, 
according the the Welfare 
Dept. The Department said 
it has instructed post offices 
not to return undelivered 
checks but to transmit them 
to County Board of 
Assistance offices· for 
individual: pick-up. 

Fresa said local offices at 
Cameron and Walnut 
Streets are not in operation 
due to flood damage. Those 
in need of services are 
advised to go to welfare 
desks at flood information 
offices. 

Jobs 

Estimates as to the number 
of jobs lost due to flooding 
are hard to come by; 
UnoffiCial estimates range 

~r~====:::::::========was high as 150 thousand 

WanfABo.ok?. 
If It'• In print, 
we'll help you get ft. 

. A~s from the C!zpibl I ~2N. Jrd~ 2~513 

i aail aders wd<DDe 
j....,___ . __ - . ... . . -- . • .. 

The 
·sa It Cellar 

. A place to rap, relax and 
simply enjoy yourself. 

Live entertainment in a 
new, unique aonosphere 

Just off Third on Herr 

8 to 1 
Fri(fays 

statewide and to ·8 thousand 
locally. 

One state official said 
the flood may have 
drastically affected the 
unemployment situation 
here as factories outmoded 
or working below capacity 
before the flood may not be 
rebuilt. He said some jobs 
such as repair work may be 

.opened by the flood. 
Unemployment 

compensation forms may be 
filled out at flood 
information centers for 
both state and federal 
compensation. Persons 
whose businesses do no£ 
w i t h h o 1 d s t a t~ 
,unemployment 
compensation are eligible 
for federal Disaster 
Unemployment Assistance. 
if they lose their jobs due to 
disaster. Unemployment 
benefits will not be 
available for approximately 
two weeks, according to 
compensation authorities. 

eon tin ued on page 10 

__,r .:· · 
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Flood •••• 
over a wedding feast for tabletop wasn't even spilled. 
150. Volunteers were so By Tuesday the sun was 
numerous, he said,'l just out in strength, and · as a 
can't find jobs for final insult, the mud 
everybody.' deposited by the river 

continued from page a · On a more impromptu began/ turning to dust. 
clothing the homeless--in level, hundreds of families BuSlhesses began to reopen, 
this effort the entire city opened their homes to some people moved back 
pitched i.n to help. friends and people forced to into their homes and the 

Many of the homeless flee the rising waters. Food National Guardsmen and 
were evacuatf;ld in Army was shared, beds were their helicopters became 
trucks to the 20-odd shared and the liquor stores less visible. It will take 
evacuation centers which did a thriving business as - months to recover 
sprouted in public buildings friends braced each other · completely, and of course, 
and churches. At William and waited anxiously for much of the property and 
Penn, the largest flood the water to go farmland swept into the 
refugee center, evacuees down· Atlantic Ocean will never be 
were housed on rows of BY Monday most recovered. 
cots lined in three large .flooded portions of the city There is _ evidence, 
gyms. were beginning to dry and however, in the sight of . 

George Bauman, a residents begai:l shoveling, buses back on the streets, of 
retired school teacher who pumping and finding· things birds returning to · the 
directed the William Penn to laugh about. Freak flood riverside parks and of 
facility, said · food and s t o r i e s b e g an to sidewalks being scrubbed 
supplies 'are coming in from circulate--One woman and ~;wept, that the events 
everybody and everywhere.' entered the wreckage of her of. the last few days are 
Donors included the Army, home on S. Front St. to already being mythologized 
local merchants and a bride find that although a table by Harrisburg's collective 
who was married Saturday had been lifted to the consciousness into the 
but was forced to cancel her ceiling by the water, then Great Flood of '72. 
reception because of the deposited a few feet away, a 
curfew, he said.She sent bowl of· candy on the 

Flood Relief 
continued from page 9 

I .. ... ., 
THE 
DEBAUCHERS 

ADULTS ONLY •CIIJI 
PLUS 2ND GREAT HIT 

0 n· The 

T r a i I 
For. Tail On the city level ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::;;::;;::;:,:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::;;:;;·:·:·:::;::::::::::~!-:· 

municipal flo.odcenters are ~;~; Area flood information offices are located in the ~;~:: 
being set up across the state . • ~~~~Labor and Industry Building, Seventh and Forster r 
stat e . . Headed bY :;:;:Streets, Harrisburg; 787-5279; llO S. 17th St., Harrisburg, :i:i Rated X 
~mmuruty J?evelopment ::~;~ 787-3831; IW' -Abel Hall, 1403 S. Cameron · St.,:;:; In Erotic Color 
Director D~el Rogers, ;:;:;steelton .' 236-9457; 141 S. Hanover St.,~;~; •;....-;;;;;;ir;;;;;;;;--~ 
who w_as designate~ by City:_ ;~;~; Carlisle,234-4431; Trinity _ Ll;ltheran ·Church, 2000 :::= 
Council as Co-ordmator of ;:;:;Chestnut St., Camp Hill, 737-8635; 225 N. Lime St., ~:;: 
Disast:er Relief Claims, ~e :~;~; Lancaster, 394-7291; Fire Hall, Manor St., Columbia. :;~;~
Harnsburg cente~ will :;:;:684-5844; Mt. Joy Boro Hall, 21 E. Main St., Mt. Joy.~;:; 
prepare and file With the ~;~;: 653-2300; 1024 Carlisle St.~ Hanover; 728 Beaver St.,~;~; 
federal and state ;:;:•York, 845-7531. Call State Council Civil Defense for;:;: 
gove~ments all documents ;~;~ added Flood Information Center listings at . 238 169.3' ;~;j 
~~~~ fi~e an~itrrsc;: :::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:~:::::::::::::::::::: 

eligibility for.federal or state until an announcement is 
funds or programs. made. 

According to the Stuart Branam, chief 
Community Development housing code inspector, said 
Department, a damage he has a staff of inspectors 
assesment and claims office ready to determine . the 
for city residents and safety of flood damaged 
businessmen is being property. 
organized in City Hall. 

Now you can sae'1ha Gradulta" 
·again or for the tnt tine. 

Those affected by the flood 
are advised to consult mass 
media for information on 
whom to contact and when 
to file. Citi:t.ens are asked 
not to call the Dep,artment 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
.... NT$ .. 

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN--. 

ACADEMY 
AWARD 

WINNER 
BEST 

DIRECTOR 
MIKE 

NICHOLS 
1967 

THE &RADUATE TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISI_9N' 
HI An Awo lml»asty w.a ...... = 

~-§- AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM 

BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR. 

BEST DIRECTOR 
OF THE YEAR. 

• I filM 
CR ITICS 

I.,ANLEY 
KUBRICK'S 

AIR CONDITIONED~;.UO LOCUST ST •• DO~ 

HiiiThea•re 
21)1 MAR• rT \ V ( A .. P Mil l 

Hf! PA,~ I N(: e P"'ON( 'l1 1911 

~ 
Academy 
Award 
Winner 

NICHOLAS 

AND 

AlEXANDRA 

mi9tael 

. JAYSTON 

janet 

SUZMAN 

PG 

NOW SHOWING 

Sean Conn e'Y in 

DIAMON-DS 
AR 'E 
FOREVER 

Mon.-Thur. 7&9 p.m. 
Fri.~un. 6,8&10 

Special Weekend Matinee 

THE PIED PIPER 

with Donovan 

Sat.&Sun. 2 p.m . 

A deadly new twist 
from the original Hitchcock! 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
"FRENZY" 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE • TECHNICOLOR" 

~<®>-

ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATION FOR 

BEST ACTRESS 
CARRIE SNODGRESS 

dlaryota 
mad housewife 
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Flood Autodrama 
What to do With a _Drowned Car 

If you believe your car is A low pressure, high 
insured, attempt to contact volume water hose should 
your agent or company be used to flood and wash 
immediately and request the interiorof the car. The 
specific instructions on rain ·drain opening in the 
what should be done. If you bottom of the doors and 
cannot reach your agent or quarter panels should be 
company take the following kept open and water 
steps to minimize damage. flooded past the door glass, 
(1) Do not start or operate This will thoroughly clean 
t h e au t o m o b il e . ( 2 ) the inner door and quarter 
Disconnect the battery.(3) panels. 
Move the · car from the Use a high suds detergent 
flooded area by towing with and a soft bristled brush 
the drive wheels off the and again wash all 
ground so as to avoid upholstery seat cushions on 
operating the rear axle, both inner and outher 
motor, transmission, or any surfaces where they can 
mechanical part of the car. be reached. Allow to dry 
( 4) Dry out the interior of t h or o ugh 1 y before 
the car by opening all replacmg. 
windows and doors. The POWER BRAKE: The 
interior should be dried out vacuum cylinder of a power 
as rapidly as possible so as brake has a filter over the 
to avoid molding of the breather hole into the 
fabric Remove all seat cylinder. This filter should 
covers so as to avoid fading be removed and cleaned or 
and to permit the air to get replaced and the water 
to the upholstery. (5) drained from the power 
Protect the paint by brake cylinder. The master 
washing off heavy sediment. reservoir should also be 
If the sediment is not drained and flushed. 
removed, it will stain or BRAKE DRUMS: The 
discolor the · paint as the brake drums should be 
automobile dries in the sun wired or blown clean and 
or heat.lf you find your car· the front wheels repacked; 
is not insured, you can If heavy accumulation of 
restore your car at sediment, remove and clean 
minimum cost. Here are a rear breake drums. 
few hints. POWER STEERING: 

BODY CLEANING: The oil reservoir has a small 
Exterior cleaning should be breather hole in the filler 
done as quickly as possible. cap. The reservoir should be 
Drying mats, seats etc. on d r a i n e d a n d 
the top, hood or rear deck cleaned.STEERING GEAR, 
should not be allowed as HOUSING: Remove oil 
staining or bleaching of filler plug, force water out 
paint will result; by forcing grease in. 

INTERIOR: Mats, Removal is not necessary. 
carpets, seat covers, seats REAR AXLE: Remove 
and -cushions should be the grease plug., If water is 
removed ffrom the car and present, drain and flush the 
given a thorough washing unit with kerosene. No 
with a low pressure hose. futher work is necessary 
All body trim such as door since the vital parts within 
trim panels, head. lining, the unit would be protected 
rear quarter trim panels and by the lubricant which 
parcel shelf panels should floats to the top. The water 
be left in place. Cowl panels will be only in the bottom. 
consisting of single . RADIATOR: In heavy 
thickness cardboard may be sedimentation the air 
removed and. replaced at passages of the radiator core 
once if not badly warped. may become plugged with 
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Third Street looking nor~h from Maclay Street. 

sediment. The mr passages 
should be blown or washed 
out. Th~ fluid in the c~olffi2· 
system 1s sealed and ll; no£ 
affected by flood water or 
sediment. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM: 

unit air passages. The 
condensor is located in 
front of the radiator and 
looks like a · radiator. The 
evaporator unit on the dash 
is a radiator-on the dash is 
a radiator~type unit. 
Removal of the blower unit 
permits inspection for 

clogging of the air passages, 

COIL: Tnis unit is 
completely sealed and 
waterproof. Wash and dry. 

Remove any sediment 
which has accumulated and 
completely blocked the rear 
portion of the tail pip~: 

Little or no sediment will 
get into the forward part of 
the tail pipe because the air 
pressure within the system 
will keep most of the water 
out. The operation of the 
motor will blow out any 
remaining sediment; 

Wash air passages and clean 
if blocked by sediment. The 
blower motor may be 
washed and blown dry. The 
magnetic clutch should be 
tested after the. car is 
started . If it does not . 
:rele~ remove, clean and 
replace. 

DISTRIBUTOR: Should 
be removed, disassembled, 
washed, dried, lubricated 
and replaced. If it is 
removed, the motor must 
be retimed. The condensor 
in · the distributor may 
accumulate moisture and 
should be replaced. 

V 0 L T A G E 
. CONTROLS: Remove cover 

and blow dry. with air 
pressure. Also clean the 
contact points. Damage 
results only when electric 
circuits are used or car 
started before cleaning and 
drying. AIR CONDITIONING: 

GENERATOR: Remove 
the generator, flush with 
water, dry with air pressure, 
and if possible, lubricate. 
Then replace. IGNITION 

The air condition unit is 
sealed, but can accumulate 
sediment in the condensor 

Bulletins 
The Department of 

Justice Bureau of 
Consumer Protection 
Tuesday warned all 
merchants they cannot 
raise prices on food, 
clothing and other items 
despite temporary local 
shortages. Complaints 
from the Wilkes-Barre 
area cited 7 5 cents for 
on& loaf of bread 

Calls concerning 
consumer complaints of 
excessive price hikes and 
other flood related 
consumer problems 
should be referred to 
local flood control 
offices or the Bureau of 

food prices . 
Insurance 

The Pennsylvania 
Insurance Department has 
prepared a handbook 
entitled "After the Flood.' 
It contains a summary of 
.which flood losses are likely 
to be covered by insurance 
and suggests persons 
contact local agents and 

brokers for specifics. It lists 
telephone numbers to call 
for advice from insurance 
companies' home offices. It 
advises persons to keep 
complete records of losses 
and flood related expenses 
for insurance companies, 

Consumer Protection at possible tax deductions and 
787-6359. for applying for state or 

..fljL.y.¥ljL.y.¥·.Y.•••••••••tfederal aid. Also included in 
· .tC For The Best ... the hand book · are 
. -iC In Schwinn Bikes • suggestions on how to cope 
• ~with flood damaged 
: . we service • property and ensure 
• what we sell ~minimization of loss to 
~ - • autos: The handbook is 

·:~~ EJ'S : ~vailable. at local flood ; tmformatlon centers. 

i ... ~!l;~i ~ ~ ............... . 

WIRING: The wiring will 
not be damaged by flood 

continu ed on poge 12 

Walk 

Against 

War 
All persons against the 

Vietnam War are urged to 
take part in the 11th 
Annual Walk and Vigil at 
the Eternal Peace Light on 
Gettysburg Battlefield, 
sponsored by the York 
Action for Peace and 
Justice. 

Stephen Frey, 
vice-president of the 
organ ization, said 
participants will meet at 
Gettysburg National 
Battlefield Park, where a 
vigil will be held from noon 
to 2 p.m. July 4 -

"We have recently 
learned first hand the 
suffering a disaster can 
cause," Frey said. "But the 
Vietnamese are being 
'flooded' with bombs 
instead of rain as well as 
actual floods from broken 
dikes and dams." 

"Our vigil will be a 
means of telling President 
Nixon this barbarous 
bombing must stop." 

.t. 
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Flooded Engine? 
- continued from page 11 

waters. Allow to dry. 
BATTERY: Because of 

the small holes in the cap of 
a battery and _the small 
amount of water needed to 
fill the battery with water, 
there will seldom be any 
damage. 

TANKS: A small 
~tmospheric equalizing hole 
1s in the cap or on the top 
of all gasoline tanks. If the 
removal of the bottom plug 
reveals water, drain and · ···· 

STARTER: The starter 
should be removed, 
dissembled, washed with 
water, dried with 
comp~essed . ~ir and 
replaced. -SOLENO!l;)_B :\ 
These are sealed units and 
require no service except 
exterior cleaning, unless 
trouble develops in starting 
the car. 

SWITCHES: Replace 
only after they do not 
operate. HEATER 
MOTORS: Remove, wash, 
dry and replace if they do 
not operate. Examine 
heater core air passages for 
sediment. Blow out with air 
or wash out. 

HORNS: Sediment will 
seldom accumulate within 
the unit because of the back 
pressure. If in doubt, 
remove cover and apply air 
to motor. GASOLINE. 

flush the 
tank. SPEEDOMETER: 
Remove, disassemble and 
blow clean with air. 
Lubricate and replace, 
.Lubricate speedometer 
cable. 

LUBRICATION: ' All units 
from which the lubricant 
has been drained should be 
lubricated and the chassis 
should be lubricated after 
washing the under part of 
the car. 

These instructions were 
taken from 'After the 
Flood: Handbook on 
Salvage and Insurance,' 
prepared by the 
Pennsylvania State 
Insurance Department. 
Complete copies are 
available at your local flood 
information center. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Contrary to popular belief, Jack Anderson and ·Ralph 

Nader d> not come into the HIP offices each week with 
their columns. They use the U.S. mails, which worlc in 
sleet and dade of night but not always in floods. We 
hope to hear from them next week. 

Looking south from State Street Bridge 

~ ................................... ~ 
~ PUBLIC HEARING ~ ~ on . ~ 
~ AN1HRAOTE AND BITIJMINOUS SURFAC-E COAL t i MINING REC.ULATIONS ~ 
~ Thf!,rsday, July 6, 10 a.m. in the William Penn Museum ~ 
~ Auditorium, Jrd & North 'St., in Hbg. ~ 
~ For Information, contact Mary Harris, Environmental ~ 
~ Quality Board, Room 521, 'South ~ 
~ Office Bldg., Hbg. 17120 

~~ ........... :;Jv.~~~~ •••••••••••• 

-. wssnmo : -f. i 
T.YPiSTS, reportera~ editors 'M41 
et~ lf?tereued persona neeclecl . 
by HIP. Vi_ait '"' offloeot 11104/ 
N. ~cl. ~t . . OI call 2~~~-~!t~~i 
any_t•-· _ - - . 

FIELD REP: H orr is burg Hum on 
Relations Commission. One year 
of professional experience in hu
man relat ions work which is 
aimed at the improveme.nt of in
tergroup relationships, such as 
investigating di scrimina~ ory prac
tices, representing minority 
groups or social action work; 
and such trciini ng as may have 
been gained through graduation 
from a lour year college or uni
versity; or any . equivalent com· 
bmation of experience and train

ing. Send resume to Rev. Jerome 
VanBrakle, 2130 N. Sixth Street, 

WANTED: Apt. or · townhouse, 
3-4 bedrooms. Call Mike, 564-
4686 alter 5:30. 

OPPORTUNITIES: Mature, intel
ligent street person to work with 
old,r delinquent youth. Must be 
willing to work within establish
ment, tolerate_ long undesirable 
hours and care about kids. Re
locate West Central Pennsylvania 
State Civil Service Position. 
814-658-349 2 

TRASH HAU...-INGt '~- 'Anythi~g, fur;,i 
ture, oppliances; . ash!ts; yOt"d trash 
etc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after AIO 
O_ut~of-town calls by oppail)tment ... · 

BOYS: Deliver circulars door to 
door in your town. Write: Circu
lar delivery, 1203 E. Chelten 
Ave., Philade lphi a, PA 19138. 

FOR SALE: Expensive Close- , 
out Wigs, ~nly $1 plus styling 
cost. Send color wanted to: 
Close-Out Wigs, 1203 E. Chel
ten Ave., Philo. PA 19138· 

FOR SALE: 1960 Chevy Panel. 
truck ~onverted into camper. Sleeps 
two adults. Includes lull siu 
double bed, bench with storage 
beneath, folding table , . wardrobe 
storage, and two other storage 
cabinets, I inoleum floor, curtains 
and covered loam cushions. Extras 
avarlable include Coleman stove, 
Coleman heater, Thermos ice chest, 
and patio torches. Price for truck: 
$:Jl0. Price with extras: $345. 
Phone 737-4417 alter 5 p.m. 

Cl..-aalflecl ctcla c•t Sf a .... -
with a $1 •lnl•-· Cell the• In: 
to 232-6794. • _,, the• ,. HI,,: 
lCMM H,,._41 St., Harrisburg, 171Q2 

THE HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
As the citizens of Harrisburg join together to rebuild , we 
will help by providing a free classified ad and announcemmt 
service for flood related needs. Call your ad or announce-· 
mmt in to 232-6794 anytime before Monday, July 3. Then 
pick us up on the street or at your local newstand. If we're 
not there, ask for us . Now, ali ttle bit ooout the Jndependmt 
Press: 

HIP is published w_eekly by a non-profit corporation set up 
in the fall of 1971 by community wlunteers to provide the 
Harrisburg area with a responsible alternative journalistic 
voice. 

Our concerns are your concerns- better govemmmt, better 
schools, finding ways to make Harrisburg liveable and 
manageable before it is reruced into a big state pat:king 
lot. But, we need )QUr help. 

EXTRA COPIES OF THIS WEEK'S 
SPEOAL FLOOD ISSUE ARE 
AVAILABLE AT THE HIP OFFICES, 
1004 N. THIRD STREET 

WE NEED YOUR HElP! 
The Independent Press ·is financed solely through newsstand sales, subscriptions and 
advertising. We h~e no backers. We can use your help. 

~irst of all, you can subscribe (a 
tubscription blank is included below). 

@J 

Or ... buy H .I.P. on your favorite 
newsstand. If it's not there -ask I 

Even if you can't spare any cash, you can help. We welcome _volunteers of all ages. 
shapes and sizes to write, sell ads (for commission), _ take pictures, and work on 
promotion, layout, compositon and paste-up. Or, you can sell H.I.P. and earn ,10 per 
copy. 

------------------------------Subscription Form 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS Come on 
1004 N. Third Street Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

Name 

over Address ------------

Zip 

0 6 months for $5.00 0 1 year for $8.00 

C Sponsoring Subscriber, 1 yr. $20.00 

~-------------------------~--J 
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